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The End of an Era. The (Virtual) Start of Another.

Beginning in 2001, the New York City Triathlon has welcomed more than 65,000 competitors of all abilities,
backgrounds and goals into the sport’s most iconic of venues.

During its history, Manhattan’s only triathlon that dives straight into the Hudson, has seen it all. With a record
number of total participants in 2018, this event has shown incredible growth in particularly notable
demographics: Female participation has grown nearly 600% since inception when it hosted only 159
women, and over 40% of our 2020 Virtual Duathlon registrants are first-timers in a virtual event! As the New
York City Triathlon evolves, nearly every statistic has changed, and the very fabric of the Event Industry has
felt the effect of the latest challenge.

With the unfortunate cancellation of our live event this year due to the global COVID-19 pandemic, we have
been thrown yet another curveball. But we won’t let competition be cancelled! As triathletes, you know that
you’ve got to keep on pushing!

So here we are – transforming our live event into the inaugural Virtual Duathlon presented by Verizon New
York City Triathlon where over 700 athletes of all levels from 10 countries and 42 U.S. States will complete
their run, bike, run wherever they are during event week, July 11 – 19.

Within that field, we’re grateful to host some of the nation’s most competitive able-body and paratriathletes in
this first ever Virtual Event.

Because this event is based on the honor system, in terms of tracking your own race with your favorite device
and manually submitting your finishing times, we ask that you hold true to the integrity of the sport and report
your results as honestly and accurately as possible. Additionally, we do ask that each athlete submit photo(s)
of their results for verification.

Whatever your experience level or goal, we hope you’re excited for the (Virtual) Event Experience ahead. Be
sure to tune in to our social media pages to follow along with the action during event week.

Again, welcome to the inaugural 2020 Virtual Duathlon presented by Verizon New York City Triathlon!

It’s time to Tackle the (Virtual) Big Apple!

The Verizon New York City Triathlon Race Staff

Contact Us

Athlete Services: nyctri@ltevents.zendesk.com

Welcome
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HACK THE BIG APPLE

mailto:nyctri@ltevents.zendesk.com
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Life Time Members
Current members of any Life Time Club who register for this inaugural Virtual Duathlon will receive a 
guaranteed spot in the 2021 Verizon New York City Triathlon! No lottery, no uncertainty – simply a 

guarantee to have your spot at the start line should you choose to race in 2021. With less than 1,500 lottery 
spots remaining, it’s best to secure your spot now! 

Register Now

*Registrants must pay the entry fee for both this year’s Duathlon as well as the live event in 2021. You must be an active Life Time member at the time of this 
registration and the day of the 2021 Verizon NYC Tri. Frozen accounts are eligible. All memberships will be validated in order to participate.

https://runsignup.com/Race/NY/NewYork/NYCTRIVIRTUAL
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Presenting the Inaugural Virtual Duathlon
Due to the COVID-19 crisis, we have created this inaugural “user-friendly” virtual event in place of the previously
scheduled 2020 Verizon New York City Triathlon.

Between July 11 – July 19, enjoy the convenience of competing anywhere, anytime. Whether you decide to finish
all three legs at one time, or break up each leg individually over the week, this virtual event allows you to
compete at your own pace and convenience.

Who Can Participate?

Whether you are a seasoned triathlon veteran or brand new to the sport, anyone can participate — so invite your
friends and family to compete against you! Register Now

You can “tri” as hard or as easy as you want. Use your favorite device to track your performance, and check our
leaderboard daily on our social media pages to see where you stack up against the competition.

Ultimate Challenge – complete all legs back-to-back like a traditional triathlon. Submit results of each leg
immediately upon completion any time between July 11 – 19 (11:59 PM ET).

Intermediate Challenge – complete each leg individually within the following time frame:
1 mile Run must be completed between July 11 – 13
25 mile Bike must be completed between July 14 – 16
6.2 mile Run must be completed between July 17 – 19
Submit results using your favorite device at the completion of each leg within the designated timeline.

Basic Challenge – complete each leg at your convenience any time between July 11 – 19. Submit results using
your favorite device prior to July 19, 11:59 PM ET.

International Distances To Complete:
Leg 1: Run – 1 Mile (1.6K)
Leg 2: Bike – 25 Miles (40K)
Leg 3: Run – 6.2 Miles (10K)

https://runsignup.com/Race/NY/NewYork/NYCTRIVIRTUAL
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Registration Period:
June 10 – July 19 (2:00 PM ET)

Results Submission Period:
July 11 through July 19 (11:59 PM ET)

What’s Included?

§ Custom downloadable race bib and finisher 
certificate

§ Finisher medal

§ Custom face mask

§ Custom GIF stickers to enhance your social media 
photos

§ Virtual race programming

§ Prizes for overall male and female winners, and first 
place male and female for each age group*:

Note: Age Groups are assigned based on athlete age 
as of December 31 of race year.

Only participants who submit their results before the 
deadline on July 19 will receive their mask and medal 
shipment. Results submission instructions HERE.

*Paratriathletes not eligible for prizes.

Virtual Event Details
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Virtual Event Details

Ages 45-49

Ages 50-54

Ages 55-59

Ages 60-64

Ages 65-69

Ages 70-74

Ages 75-79

Ages 80+

Ages 10 and under

Ages 11-14

Ages 15-19

Ages 20-24

Ages 25-29

Ages 30-34

Ages 35-39

Ages 40-44
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<!EVENTTYPE virtual>
<schedule>
§ Welcome message from long-standing emcee – Mike Wattigny
§ National Anthem featuring historic New York City Triathlon race photos
§ Event logistics including tracking information and results submission
§ Event information and stats
§ Leaderboard of standings throughout (Virtual) Event Week
§ Group and partner messages
§ Virtual Cache full of sponsor offers
§ Tips, inspiration and motivation
§ Official Event merchandise
§ Congratulations on your (Virtual) Finish!
§ Photo compilation of athlete photos posted on social media #NYCVirtual
</schedule>

Schedule
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Schedule of (Virtual) Events

Virtual Race Training Tips
The most important consideration in injury prevention is YOU. You, the athlete, are the engine that is 

powering through the duathlon. Proper nutrition, rest and recovery are all pillars of injury prevention. Keeping 
the engine properly fueled and “well-oiled” will get you across the (virtual) finish line safely and successfully! 

Read on as Sports Health experts from our Official Healthcare Provider, NYU Langone Health, provides 
some tips and resources to keep you injury-free as you embark on your (Virtual) Event Experience.

View Article

https://www.nyctri.com/2020/07/06/injury-prevention-for-duathlon-training/
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Life Time Foundation
Looking to Give Back During This Difficult Time?

When COVID-19 hit New York City, the New York City
Department of Education – the largest school district in
the country – stepped up to make sure none of their
1.1 million students went hungry. Please consider
donating so they can continue to serve 550,000 meals
a day. Your gift will help offset the extraordinary
expenses that the district is incurring due to this health
crisis, and that are not covered by the city, state or
federal governments. Funds may also be used to
accelerate scratch cooking and preparation of clean,
wholesome and simply prepared foods in all schools,
while also achieving the elimination of the Harmful
7 categories of ingredients in all of district’s schools.

100% of your donation will be turned into a tax-
deductible donation to the Life Time Foundation, all of
which will benefit the New York City Department of
Education’s food program.

Learn more about the Life Time Foundation HERE
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Track + Submit Results

Results | Life Time Foundation

Track your time and distance for each leg of the Duathlon using your favorite device/app and be sure to submit a
photo of each with your results for verification. Once you’re ready to submit your results, please follow these steps:

STEP 1
- Click the RESULTS tab on the race website
- Click the "Submit Virtual Results" button at 
the top of the screen (pictured right)
- Search for your registration
- Click “Log Activities” 
- Enter your time and distance for each leg
- Click “Submit Activity”
- Repeat these steps to submit your time for the 
other legs

STEP 2
- Click the PHOTOS tab on the race website
- Click “Start Uploading Photos”
- Upload the 3 photos that show your time and distance of 
each leg for results verification.

Virtual Event Integrity
Due to the manual nature of submitting your race results, we request that you uphold the integrity of our sport 
and submit only results that are honest and accurate to the best of your ability. We also ask that you submit a 
photo of your results that you used your favorite device to track your time and distance of each leg for verification 
of your submitted times.  

https://www.ltfoundation.org/the-harmful-7/
https://www.ltfoundation.org/support-school-nutrition-professionals/
https://runsignup.com/Race/Results/92494
https://runsignup.com/Race/Photos/NY/NewYork/NYCTRIVIRTUAL
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Because this is meant to be an event that connects our
community, while upholding proper social distancing
practices, we highly encourage registrants to take
selfies/videos to share on social media.

Tag your neighbors, family, friends, and triathlon buddies as
well as the Verizon New York City Triathlon Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter accounts. Let’s spread some
motivation and positivity across the social media sphere!

Stay tuned to our Facebook page for the Virtual Event
Experience throughout the month of July.

Tag @nyctriathlon and use #NYCVirtual on your posts!

#NYCVIRTUAL
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#NYCVirtual

NEW STRAVA CLUB
The Big Apple has gone VIRTUAL! As we move forward
amid the new “normal” during the COVID-19 pandemic, we
have created a hub where athletes from all over the world
can connect and share their training miles while we all
continue to uphold social distancing guidelines still in effect.

Join our NEW Virtual Duathlon presented by Verizon New
York City Triathlon Strava Club and connect with your fellow
triathlete family to stay motivated as you train your way to
Tackle the (Virtual) Big Apple! Plus, save and share your
“In-Training” badge on social media and be sure to tag us.

Learn More & Join

OFFICIAL Merchandise
Make sure you commemorate your participation in the first ever Virtual Duathlon 

with Official Verizon NYC Triathlon Gear!

Shop Here

https://www.facebook.com/NYCTRI/
https://www.instagram.com/nyctriathlon/
https://twitter.com/NYCTRIATHLON
https://www.facebook.com/NYCTRI/
https://www.strava.com/clubs/nyctri
https://www.leftlanesports.com/Search.aspx?l=00292630371800000000&jb=n&a=LTF_NYC18T
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Overall Winners
The top male and female overall winner
will each receive a SUUNTO watch
(pictured right) as well as their choice of
guaranteed complimentary entry into any
one of the below 2021 Life Time Events*.

Age Group
The top male and female winners in
each age group category
will have their choice of guaranteed
discounted (50%) entry
into one of the following 2021 Life Time
Events*.
Age group winners will be randomly
assigned a pick order to choose from
available inventory.

*Paratriathletes not eligible for prizes.

Prizes
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Prizes for Top 
Finishers!

*Limited spots available in lottery-based events. All 5K/10K distances excluded.

2021 Life Time Events 
• Life Time Miami Marathon & Half 

Marathon
• 305 Half Marathon
• Byline Bank Chicago Spring Half 

Marathon
• Hoka One One Chicago Half 

Marathon
• cbdMD Chicago Triathlon
• cbdMD Big Sugar NWA Gravel
• Leadville Trail 100 MTB
• Leadville Trail 100 Run

Leadville Race Series Qualifiers:
• Leadville Trail Marathon & Heavy Half
• Leadville Stage Race
• Silver Rush 50 Run
• Silver Rush 50 MTB
• Tahoe Trail MTB
• Austin Rattler MTB
• Barn Burner
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Digital Resources

RaceJoy App - Enhance Your #NYCVirtual Duathlon Experience

Enjoy free live tracking, progress alerts, and cheers from your friends with RaceJoy.

As an added amenity, the Virtual Duathlon presented by the Verizon New York City Triathlon is offering the
following interactive race experience via the RaceJoy app to participants and spectators for free.*
Simply download the RaceJoy mobile app, and carry your phone when you race to enjoy these key features:

Virtual Cache
Check out the offers from our family of sponsors and find some “hidden treasures” including discount codes and
an immersive digital experience within our Virtual Cache!

Hack the Cache

Click Image 
to Download

*Normally a 99 cents upgrade fee for each participant and spectator.

Live Phone Tracking Supporting remote spectators can track your position in a map view. You can also track
up to 50 participants.

GPS Progress Alerts Receive continual progress updates as you complete your goal. Audio updates are
typically sent at every mile.

Send-a-Cheer Receive supportive audio cheers from remote friends & family. *Pre-record and enjoy on race
day!

You must carry your phone to access these features. Official race timing is NOT provided via the
RaceJoy app, rather participants must still utilize their preferred device/app to track each leg of
the race for official results submission.

View more detailed information and check out this RaceJoy Overview Video to learn more about
the app and the features available to you during this race.

http://www.racejoy.com/download.html
https://lifetime.widencollective.com/portals/8hkfb1if/TRINYC_2020_VIRTUALCACHE
https://runsignup.com/Race/NY/NewYork/NYCTRIVIRTUAL
http://racejoy.com/tour.html
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Thank You!
The production of a race - even a virtual one - requires a team effort
not only by race staff but by our valued sponsors, partners,
groups/teams/charities, and all of our other long-standing
supporters/officials/volunteers who all put in time and effort to bring our
triathlon family together for an unforgettable collective experience.

Because we’ve had to translate the event experience into a virtual
rendering this year, a huge pivot by all involved has been executed and
we have relied on you, our athletes, to help carry the torch and
contribute to the comprehensive experience of our inaugural Virtual
Duathlon by posting on social media and sharing information with your
connections.

Fortunately, we are in a time where social media is a user-friendly
resource where we all may connect and share in our collective
experiences together, even though we’re not all able to gather in
person for this world-class event. Our team has been working hard to
bring you a memorable virtual experience and look forward to
connecting with our triathlon family over the next week!

Of course, we couldn’t do this alone… We’d like to give a shout out to
all athletes who have contributed to the (Virtual) Event Experience this
year and a special THANK YOU to those who went the extra mile in
supporting us through this digital transition, especially under the
current circumstances: Empire Tri Club, our paratriathletes, ExoSports,
James Armington with RunSignup, Hasty Awards, HNO Productions,
our digital designer Amy Nguyen, and all other involved ambassadors.

Looking to “Tri” Some More?

Conquer the (Virtual) Windy City! 
Compete anywhere, anytime in our inaugural Virtual Duathlon and Triathlon presented by cbdMD Chicago 
Triathlon. Due to the unfortunate cancellation of this year’s live event due to COVID-19, we are introducing 
a virtual event for athletes of all levels! Complete and submit your results from August 22 – 30. Whether 
you decide to finish all three legs at one time, or break up each leg individually over the week, this virtual 

event allows you to compete at your own pace and convenience.

International Triathlon, Sprint Triathlon, SuperSprint Triathlon, International Duathlon
Sprint Duathlon, SuperSprint Duathlon

Registration NOW OPEN!
#ChiTriVirtual

Learn More & Register

https://www.chicagotriathlon.com/virtual-event/
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WHAT IS A VIRTUAL DUATHLON?

A Virtual Duathlon is a run-bike-run event you can complete anytime/anywhere! There isn't a set time or place 
since virtual events are meant for you to complete at your convenience and at your own pace.

You can post your results from Saturday July 11, 2020 to Sunday July 19, 2020 11:59 PM EST

WHEN IS THE VIRTUAL DUATHLON?

You may complete the virtual duathlon at any time between Saturday July 11, 2020 to Sunday July 19, 2020.

IS THERE A SPECIFIC APP WE NEED TO USE TO TRACK OUR TIME?

You can track your run with any app, watch, or fitness device that you would like.

DO I HAVE TO COMPLETE ALL 3 LEGS OF THE DUATHLON AT ONE TIME?

No, the best part about a virtual event is that it's adaptable to you! You may choose to complete all 3 legs back to 
back or you may complete them separately (i.e. run 1 mile on day one, bike 25 miles on day two, and run 6.2 miles 
on day 3), just keep track of your finish times for each discipline.

CAN I COMPLETE MY VIRTUAL EVENT WITHOUT MY BIB?

The bib is not required to be worn during the run or bike.

WHEN WILL I RECEIVE MY MEDAL AND MASK FINISHER KIT?

We will begin mailing your finisher kit starting on August 3, 2020 to the address you provided during registration. 
Finisher kits will only be mailed to those who submit finish times by July 19, 2020 (11:59 PM ET)

WILL YOU SHIP THE MEDAL AND MASK FINISHER KITS INTERNATIONALLY?

We currently are only able to ship the medal and mask finisher kits to a continental U.S. address.

REGISTRATION FAQS
I DEFERRED OR DONATED MY 2020 VERIZON NYC TRI ENTRY, HOW DO I CLAIM MY COMPLIMENTARY 
ENTRY TO THE VIRTUAL DUATHLON?

You will receive a unique complimentary code via email that you must use in the coupon code field at checkout to 
register for the event. Please allow 3-5 business days to receive your unique code after making your cancellation 
decision.

CAN ANYONE REGISTER?

Yes, the Virtual Duathlon is open to anybody. However, Finisher Kits can only be mailed to a continental U.S. 
address.

FAQS
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Virtual Duathlon FAQS
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HOW DO I DOWNLOAD MY BIB?

Click here to visit your Profile. From there, you will see "View Digital Bib" on the right panel of your registration for
this event. You must be logged into your RSU account to access this.

HOW DO I RESEND MY CONFIRMATION EMAIL?

RunSignUp allows you to access your registration through your Profile. From there you can resend your
confirmation email if you have misplaced it, or if you have not received it.

Note: If you did not receive your confirmation make sure to check your Spam/Clutter folders.

You will always be able to resend the registration confirmation for any registrations associated with your Profile
(including any sub-accounts of yours) by following these steps:

1. Sign In to RunSignUp

2. Go to your Profile

3. See your events under Upcoming Events

4. Click Resend Confirmation next to the registration that you would like to resend the confirmation email.

5. Check the email listed in your Profile for your registration confirmation.

Click Resend Confirmation next to the registration that you would like to resend the registration confirmation.

At that point, the confirmation email will be sent to the email address associated with that registration. If the
original confirmation message did not send because you had a typo in an email address, you will need to update
this information as explained in How to Correct Typo/Modify Profile.

HOW DO I RESET MY RSU PASSWORD?

If you ever happen to forget your password, simply open up the “Login” , and click Forgot Password? At this
point, you can enter in the email address you use to access your RunSignup account, and click on the button
labeled Send Reset Password Link.

After clicking the “Reset Password” button, you will receive an email with a unique link allowing you to reset the
password for your RunSignUp account.

HOW CAN I UPDATE MY SHIPPING ADDRESS?

1. Go to your Profile

2. See your events under Upcoming Events

3. Click on "Manage Registration"

4. Click on "Shipping" at the top of the page and update your shipping address

The deadline to update your Shipping Address is July 19, 2020.

FAQS
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Account Management FAQS

https://runsignup.com/Profile
https://runsignup.com/Profile
https://runsignup.com/Login
https://runsignup.com/Profile
https://runsignup.com/Profile
https://runsignup.com/How-To/CorrectTypo
https://runsignup.com/login
https://runsignup.com/Profile
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https://www.themiamimarathon.com/
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https://www.305halfmarathon.com/
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Turkey Ad
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https://my.lifetime.life/athletic-events.html

